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OBITUARIES

Another year has come 
and went without.

You are so loved 
and missed. May you 

continue to watch over 
us and be our guardian 

angel!

We love you,

Donna & Family

In Loving Memory

STEVEN
D. HATFIELD
9/15/1975 – 7/4/2011

Griffith Mortuary

Dedicated to providing services to the families of 
the Copper Corridor with care and compassion

Serving all of your Funeral, Memorial, 
Cremation and Pre-Planning Needs

www.griffithmortuary.com
101 Johnston Drive, Kearny

(520) 363-5353
Rob Bulman, Owner

  Robert “Bob” Edward Kay, 78, of 
Superior, Arizona, passed away in the 
comfort of his home, surrounded by his 
family on June 26, 2020.
  Born in Providence, Rhode Island, Bob’s 

family moved to Arizona when he was a 
young boy. He attended school in Tucson 
and San Manuel. At 17, he enlisted in the 
United States Army, serving in Germany 
during the building of the Berlin Wall. 

Robert ‘Bob’ Edward Kay
Upon his honorable discharge he returned 
to Arizona where he met Sandra Jeffrey 
who would become his wife of 46 years. He 
was a resident of Superior for 58 years. He 
worked for Magma Copper in 1962 until 
the mine shut down in 1982. Then worked 
at the Pinto Valley Mill where he was 
injured and ultimately medically retired in 
1992. Bob never adjusted to the disabilities 
associated with the accident, which caused 
great bitterness for the remainder of his 
life. He enjoyed music, the car hobby, 
dancing and occasional visit to the casinos.
  He is survived by his children, Ron, 
Tracy, Jeff and CJ.  He also leaves behind 
five grandchildren, Jennifer, Michelle, 
Robby, Andrew and Trinity.  He is also 
survived by two brothers, Richard (Donna) 
and Jim.  He leaves behind many, many 
nieces and nephews, and two dear friends, 

Alice Pierce and 
Ricki Huggins.
  He is preceded in 
death by his wife, 
Sandra; grandson, 
Cameron; and 
parents, James and 
Amy Kay. 
  Bob was a devoted 
husband, father, 
grandfather, 
brother, uncle, and 
friend.  He was loved by so many and will 
be deeply missed by all that knew him.
  Your life was a blessing, your memory a 
treasure, you are loved beyond words and 
missed beyond measure.
  A Celebration of Bob’s life with military 
honors will be held at a later date due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Patronize Our Advertisers

  Joseph Anthony 
“Joey” Lopez, 52, 
passed away on 
June 23, 2020 in 
Winkelman, AZ.  
Joey was born in 
Globe, AZ on Feb. 
23, 1968 to Antonio 
C. “Tony” Lopez and 
Mary Helen Lopez.

  Joey attended Elementary and High 
School in the Hayden-Winkelman District. 
He played football, baseball and wrestled 
for the Hayden High School Lobos.  Joey 
loved watching all sports, liked hunting 
and fishing, and loved cheering for the 

Raiders.
  Joey is survived by his son, Joseph Isiah 
Lopez; daughter, Brooke Lopez; mother, 
Mary Helen Lopez; sister and brother-
in-law, Lori Salazar and Gilbert Salazar; 
brother and sister-in-law, Chris Lopez 
and Jill Corona; nephews, Mason Salazar, 
Mikey Salazar, Gage Salazar, Christopher 
Lopez, and Tristan Corona; niece, Jaiden 
Lopez; grandson, Joseph Isiah Lopez Jr.; 
Claudia Cruz – mother of his children; 
special friend, Annette “Curly” Alba; loving 
family and wonderful friends.   
  Viewing and visitation will be held 
Wednesday, July 1, 2020 from 1 to 3 p.m. 
at Griffith Mortuary. 

Joseph Anthony ‘Joey’ Lopez

Obituaries are 
published free of 

charge in the Copper 
Basin News. If you have 
an obituary you would 
like us to print, please 

submit it online at 
copperarea.com. Click 
on “Customer Service”. 

You can also request 
our newspaper through 

the funeral home.
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BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Parts and Install. 36-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($1,007.64). 24-Month Monitoring Agreement 
required at $27.99 per month ($671.76) for California. Offer applies to homeowners only. Basic system requires landline phone. Offer valid for new 
ADT Authorized Premier Provider customers only and not on purchases from ADT LLC. Cannot be combined with any other offer. The $27.99 Offer 
does not include Quality Service Plan (QSP), ADT’s Extended Limited Warranty. GENERAL: For all offers, the form of payment must be by credit card 
or electronic charge to your checking or savings account, satisfactory credit history is required and termination fee applies. Certain packages require 
approved landline phone. Local permit fees may be required. Certain restrictions may apply. Additional monitoring fees required for some services. 
For example, Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert monitoring requires purchase and/or activation of an ADT security system with 
monitored Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert devices and are an additional charge. Additional equipment may be purchased for 
an additional charge. Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm veri� cation. Prices subject to 
change. Prices may vary by market. Some insurance companies offer discounts on Homeowner’s Insurance. Please consult your insurance company. 
Photos are for illustrative purposes only and may not re� ect the exact product/service actually provided. Licenses: AL-21-001104, AR-CMPY.0001725 
AZ-ROC217517, CA-ACO6320, CT-ELC.0193944-L5, DC-EMS902653, DC-602516000016, DE-07-212, FL-EC13003427, EC13003401, GA-LVA205395, 
IA-AS-0206, ID-ELE-SJ-39131, IL-127.001042, IN-C.P.D. Reg. No. – 19-08088, City of Indianapolis: LAC-000156, KY-City of Louisville: 483, LA-F1914, 
LA-F1915, LA-F1082, MA-1355C, MD-107-1626, ME-LM50017382, MI-3601205773, MN-TS01807, MO-City of St. Louis: CC#354, St. Louis County: 
100194, MS-15007958,MT-PSP-ELS-LIC-247, NC-25310-SP-FA/LV, NC-1622-CSA, NE-14451, NJ Burglar Alarm Lic. # -NJ-34BF00021800, NM-353366, 
NV-0068518, City of Las Vegas: 3000008296, NY-Licensed by the N.Y.S. Department of State UID#12000317691, NYS #12000286451,OH-53891446, 
City of Cincinnati: AC86, OK-AC1048, OR-170997, Pennsylvania Home Improvement Contractor Registration Number: PA022999, RI-3582, RI-7508, SC-
BAC5630, SD- 1025-7001-ET, TN-1520, TX-B13734, ACR-3492, UT-6422596-6501, VA-115120, VT-ES-2382(7C),WA-602588694/ECPROTEYH934RS, 
WI-City of Milwaukee: PAS-0002966, WV-WV042433, WY-LV-G-21499. 3750 Priority Way South Dr. Indianapolis, IN 46240 ©2017 DEFENDERS, Inc. 
dba Protect Your Home DF-CD-NP-Q220

1-877-558-5639
WE’RE AVAILABLE 24/7—CALL TODAY!

ADT® 24/7 Monitored Home Security
   24/7 monitoring provides peace of mind
  Yard sign and window decals help deter crime
 Quickly connect to fi re and emergency response
  May qualify for a homeowners insurance discount

Monitored by ADT® the #1
home security company in the U.S. 

Save Now On
Home Security

 24/7 Monitored Home Security PER MONTH

MONITORING

GREAT

LOW
PRICE

1-844-903-1466
MKT-P0108© 2020 Inogen, Inc. All rights reserved.

Call Inogen Today To 
Request Your FREE Info Kit

One solution for oxygen at 
home, away, and for travel
Introducing the INOGEN ONE
It’s oxygen therapy on your terms

No more tanks to re� ll. No more deliveries. No more 
hassles with travel. The INOGEN ONE portable oxygen 
concentrator is designed to provide unparalleled freedom 
for oxygen therapy users. It’s small, lightweight, clinically 
proven for stationary and portable use, during the day 
and at night, and can go virtually anywhere — even 
on most airlines. Inogen accepts Medicare and many 
private insurances!

Reclaim Your 
Freedom And
Independence NOW!

Affordable Dental Care
• Full Service Denture Lab On Site •

• Emergencies & Walk-Ins Welcome •
• Most Dental Insurance Accepted •

• Financing Available •

$100 OFF
Dentures or Partials

$139
Same Day Denture Reline

$75 OFF
Crowns

FREE Consultation &
$250 OFF

Immediate Dentures

FREE TEETh WhiTEning
with New Patient Exam, X-Rays & Cleaning

Same Day 
Denture 
repairS!

• Se Habla Español • Senior Citizen Discount •

Open Monday - Saturday
Located in the Goodwill Plaza
(Southeast corner of Signal Butte & Apache Trail)

10839 E. Apache Trail, Ste. #119
Apache Junction

480-354-6177
Owned by George & Dee “Lola” Ybarra

By Jeff Gregorich
Superintendent, Hayden-Winkelman Schools

  It is sad to have to share with all our students and Lobo 
family the passing of Mrs. Kimberly Byrd on Friday, 
June 26. She was a beloved first grade teacher and 
friend to all. Our deepest condolence to her family, her 
husband, Jessie, her sons, John and Luke, and daughter, 
Marisa.
  Mrs. Byrd was more than just a great teacher, she was 
a wonderful mother, a mentor, and a friend. She will 
be forever missed by many. She began teaching in 1982 
in the Hayden-Winkelman School District.. She spent 
several years as an instructional coach in the San Carlos 
Unified School District before retiring. She missed 
teaching and children so much and returned back to the 
Leonor Hambly K-8 School to rejoin her Lobos family.  
  During her career she has touched the lives of 
thousands of students, parents, and staff. Anyone who 
has even known Mrs. Byrd would agree: she would 

always do whatever it took to help children learn. She 
loved and cared for her students.
  Mrs. Byrd was truly a professional educator that was 
recognized as a master educator.  When teachers had 
challenging situations on how to teach a program or 
reach a specific child, the first person they would turn 
to was Mrs. Byrd.  She had a wealth of knowledge and a 
bigger heart.  She was always willing to help anyone.  
  Mrs. Byrd can never be replaced.  She is a one-of-a-
kind educator and friend to all.  She will be missed but 
not forgotten.  We know she is looking down on us and 
wanting all of us to keep moving forward.  She would 
want us to continue to help our students learn, even 
during these difficult times. 
  The Hayden-Winkelman Unified School District will 
dedicate the 2020-21 school year to the memory of Mrs. 
Byrd.  She would expect us to work hard every day to 
ensure each student can have the best education we can 
provide them.    
  The Lobo Family will miss you!

We Will Miss You, Mrs. Byrd

Mrs. Kim Byrd

  According to state law, there are two methods 
by which police may arrest suspected offenders. 
The suspect may be physically taken into the 
department and booked into jail, or the arresting 
officer may write a citation and release the suspect 
to appear in court later. All suspects are presumed 

innocent until proven guilty in a court of law. 
Only criminal citations are listed. All damages are 
estimates.
  Activity listed June 14 through June 20.
June 14
  Criminal damage was reported on Emory Dr. 

June 16 
  Shoplifting was reported on the 300 block of Alden Road.
  Calls not listed include: traffic (14), juvenile problem (1), 
animal complaint (1), ambulance request (7), suspicious 
activity (1 ), citizen assist (2 ), threatening (1) and road 
hazard (1).

Kearny Police Report
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Town of Winkelman
Public Notice
Winkelman Flats

Public Park
The State of Arizona has experienced 
an increase of COVID-19 cases and 
hospitalizations, including the Copper 
Basin Communities.

Therefore, by Order of Mayor 
Bracamonte, the Winkelman Flats 
Public Park will be closed effective 
July 1, 2020, for an indefinite period.

Governor Ducey announced to all 
jurisdictions to continue to adhere to 
all CDC guidelines to slow the spread 
of COVID-19.

If you have any questions regarding 
this notice, contact the Winkelman 
Town Hall Office at 520-356-7854.

“Stay Healthy, Return Smarter, 
Return Stronger”

I had arrived early to pick up my grandson from school. 
As I waited for the bell of dismissal, I was moved by 
emotion as three careless students were handling the 

symbol of our freedom as if it were just a faded flag. My 
mind wandered into a place of fake nirvana, as I visualized 
the flag’s behavior of her display during the course of the 
day.  Here’s the short clip of Old Glory:  
  It’s a clear and brisk morning, and she was carried 
outside to the freshness of Mother Nature. She took a 
whiff of the clean refreshing air, which was definitely a lot 
better than being locked up inside an office, all folded up. 
Her first thought, after the big exhale of “Ahhh!” was one 
of exuberance. She knew she was going to have another 
opportunity to proudly display her beautiful colors of red, 
white and blue.
  As the flag is hooked on to the cable that transports her 
to the top of her sitting place, she begins to sing aloud 
the Star Spangled Banner. Oh, you should have seen her 
smile as she burst into the victorious phrase, “o’er the 
land of the free and the home of the brave”. Her colors 

The Faded Flag
were as sharp as ever; there was no sign of stress as she 
synchronized her first wave with the light breeze of the 
morning. 
  It’s 8 a.m. and Old Glory is set high above where she 
can see the fruit of her labor. She proudly waved to the 
cluttered streets, the surrounding commercial buildings 
where the recipients of her accomplishments were going 
in and out. Mr. Wind – who, by the way, is her best friend 
– greets her with a soft poof of wind from the side that 
sports her stars. 
  Old Glory welcomes his gesture of camaraderie, for 
he provides her the ability to expand her colors. At the 
flow of the wind, Old Glory is waving her majestic decor 
toward the east. It is a great way to start the day, as she 
moves about with a swagger of pride, knowing that her 
stripes and stars are what allows people to freely move 
about in various activities. She is happy because they are 
helping their neighbors and working together to keep the 
peace and the hope alive.  
  Mr. Wind to the west where the flag is now experiencing 
a change of climate. What was a joyful wave to the east 
had now turned into a sad and painful wave of her colors. 
She thought of the children’s song that says “his banner 
over me is love” and tearfully watched the church where 
the child sings that chorus is also rejecting the poor. 
It was the opposite of what she observed earlier that 
morning.  
  Old Glory was actually speechless as she saw people 
killing each other, kids suffering and the creation of the 
Almighty being abused. She was determined that America 
was not going to live like this, and started singing aloud, 
“America, America, God shed his grace on thee …”. The 
wind had ceased just as the clock struck noon.  
  The red, white and blue had, by now, waved two of her 
four motions. There was very little motion in the waves, as 
if someone was saying, “be still”. This was the southside of 
her view from atop the pole, which gave her a clear vista 
of the commotion and confusion that plagues America.  
  In spite of the motionless wave of her colors, people were 
going everywhere in a rush, as they scrambled to different 
eating places, shopping malls, business meetings, political 
events and, most of all, the children were playing in the 
school playground. The flag waited for the first exhaling 

of Mr. Wind and burst out with funky song, ‘Only In 
America’. The tune got Mr. Wind so excited that he blew 
and blew until his face turned blue. 
  In between billows of wind, Mr. Wind yelled out, “Keep 
on waving, Old Glory! For your colors are the reason 
America is so blessed and prosperous. “  That moved the 
red, white and blue to say, “Amen!”  
  She was glowing as she remembered the many times 
she was waved after a victorious accomplishment by an 
American, and, also of the thousands of human beings 
that lived in dark worlds of tyranny; but, now enjoy the 
freedom of America.
   “Oh, yes,”, she said. “Indeed it is true.”; and sang, “I’m 
proud to be an American …”  Whew! That was some windy 
time! 
  Now, it is 3 p.m. and Mr. Wind has shifted his direction 
to the north. Old Glory realizes that it is almost time for 
her to be put back inside the School Principal’s office. In 
the remaining twenty minutes, she proudly waves her 
dressing; but, this time it is a different proudness. This is 
the look of dominance and victory. It seems contrasting, 
almost as if it’s like a coin flip, with one side ‘heads’ and 
the other ‘tails’. On the ‘heads’ side, there were the men 
and women who, throughout the history of our nation, 
served and fought for our colors. She was proud of the 
thousands of men and women who, today, serve our 
country as public servants.  
  What really moved the heart of her wave was the flag that 
was being created of different colors, as they sang “We are 
the world..”. Just as Miss Flag was about to join in with 
the choir of diversity, Mr. Wind flipped the direction to 
the ‘tails’ side of the coin. This is where my emotion kicks 
in.  
 The three students are roughing up Old Glory, as if she 
hadn’t been in enough wars. They tugged her as if they 
were battling with human rights, all while wrinkling her 
stars. Then, as she is folded, her tail touches the ground in 
which blood, sweat and tears have been shed for freedom 
during many battlegrounds. In spite of the warmness of 
that spring day, there was moisture on the ground, as if 
tears were dripping from the stars and stripes.  
  It was then that I saw the faded flag; but, for a moment, I 
returned back to reality, and I realized that even when my 
colors of red, white and blue are not respected, they still 
outshine any other colors. 
  Oh, yes! Old Glory sang, “And the rockets red glare, the 
bombs bursting in air, gave proof through the night that 
our flag was still there …”
Article written by Tito Hinojos and submitted by Able 
Hinojos.
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COPPER CORRIDOR CHURCH DIRECTORY

To be included in the weekly 
church listing, please call

520-363-5554 or 520-385-2266.

Advertise
Your Church

Here!

San Pedro Valley
Baptist Church

Dudleyville Road, Dudleyville

Pastor Anthony DaCunha
520-357-7353

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.

Evening Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7 p.m.

Superior Harvest Church
Hill St. & Stone Ave., Superior

Pastor Albert M. Rodriguez
480-354-4499 H
 480-329-3647 C

Sunday Morning Service 10 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 5 p.m.

Victory in Jesus

St. Francis of Assisi
Catholic Church

11 Church Ave., Superior

Fr. Samuel Jandeh
520-689-2250

Weekday Mass Tues.-Fri. 8 a.m.
Saturday 5 p.m. • Sunday 9 & 11 a.m.
Confession: Sat. 4-4:45 p.m. or by req.

www.s� rancissuperior.org

First Baptist Church
103 W. Galiuro, Mammoth

Pastor Joe Ventimiglia
520-405-0510

Sunday School – 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship – 10 a.m.

Prayer Meeting Wed. – 5:30 p.m.
Movie Night Last Friday of the Month – 7 p.m.

“� e Church on the Hill”

Oracle Assembly of God
1145 Robles Rd.

Oracle

Pastor Nathan Hogan

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.

Evening Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Evening 6 p.m.

Oracle Church of Christ
2425 El Paseo

Oracle

Richard Ferris
520-818-6554

Sunday Bible Study 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

First Baptist Church
1st & Nichols, San Manuel

Pastor Kevin Duncan
385-4655

Sunday Bible Study 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.

Sunday Evening Discipleship 5 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6 p.m.

Casa De Salvacion
201 E. Kino (& Catalina)

Mammoth
Carlos Gonzalez
520-487-2219

Domingo: Escuela Dominical 10-10:45 a.m.
Servicio de Alabanza 11 a.m.

Lunes: Servicio de Oracion 6:30 p.m.
Miercoles: Estudio Biblico 6:30 p.m.

Oracle Union Church
705 E. American Ave.

Oracle

Pastor Dr. Ed Nelson
520-784-1868

Sunday Bible Study 9 a.m.
Worship Service 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Study 11 a.m.
� ursday Prayer Time 11 a.m. to Noon

Full Gospel Church of God
301 E. Webb Dr., San Manuel

Pastors Michael & Bea Lucero Sr.
520-385-1250 • 520-385-5017

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

No Evening Service
Wednesday 6 p.m.

Teen Group 3rd Friday of every month at 6 p.m.

Oracle Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church

2150 Hwy 77
Oracle

Pastor Michael Soto

Saturday Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Saturday Worship Service 11 a.m.

Living Word Chapel-
Oracle

Casual, Relevant, Contemporary

Pastor James Ruiz
520-896-2771

Join us at 8:45 or 10:30 a.m.
3941 W. Hwy. 77

www.lwcoracle.org
Find us on Facebook @ LWC Oracle

Pathway of Hope
Foursquare Church

16130 N. Oracle Rd., Tucson
(In the Catalina Plaza behind Claire’s Cafe)

Pastor Karen Kelly
520-344-4417

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
A House of Prayer, Healing & Salvation

 www.pathwayo� ope.net
pastorkaren@pathwayo� ope.net

Kearny Church of Christ
103 Hammond Dr., Kearny

Minister George Randall
520-363-7711

Sunday Bible Study 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m.
Serving All of the Copper Basin Area

Family Life Christian Center
56 Kellner Ave., Superior

“When Life Hurts – Only God Heals”
Pastors Dennis & Sandy VanGorp

520-689-2202

Sunday Prayer 9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m.

2nd Sunday Miracle Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 6 p.m.

Everyone is Welcome • Assembly of God

Lighthouse Assembly
of God

Hwy. 77, MP 134, 1/2 mi S of Winkelman

Pastor David Wade
520-356-6718

Worship Service 9 & 11 a.m.; Evening 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Family Night 7 p.m.

We Welcome You!
www.YourLighthouseFamily.com

Presbyterian Church
of Superior

100 Magma Ave., Superior

520-689-2631

Worship Service Sunday: 10 a.m.
All are welcome.

Anonymous prayer box located at
Save Money Market. We will pray for you!

Living Word Chapel
Copper Corridor

Love God, Love People

Pastor James Ruiz
520-896-2771

Join us at Noon
402 Danbury Rd., Kearny

www.lwcoracle.org
Find us on Facebook @ 

LWC Kearny

Infant Jesus of Prague 
Catholic Church

501 Victoria Circle, Kearny

Rev. Fr. George Kunnel (Pastor)
520-363-7205

Daily Masses Tues. 5:30 p.m.; � urs. 8:30 a.m.
Saturday Vigil 6 p.m.; Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday Religious Ed for Children, Youth 

Ministry & Jr. High Youth Groups 10:15 a.m.

Church of Jesus Christ
of La� er-day Saints

San Manuel Ward • 101 S. Gi�  n Ave.

Bishop Jim Bingham
520-385-4866

Sunday Morning Meetings:
Sacrament 10 a.m.

Scripture Study 11 a.m.

Church of the Good 
Shepherd

Bo� om of School Hill, Kearny

Pastor Jimmy Nelson
520-363-7283

www.thegoodshepherd.pbworks.com

Sunday Worship 9 a.m.
UMC in cooperation with the Episcopal Church & the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church of America
We stand in awe of God and of one another

Vista United Methodist 
Church - San Manuel

801 S. McNab Pkwy., San Manuel

Fred Baum, Pastor
520-825-1985

Service: Sundays 4 p.m.
Community, Friendship & Faith
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CBRY helping to prevent wildfires

On Monday and Tuesday, Copper Basin Railway was clearing dry weeds and grass 
near the tracks in Kearny Tuesday morning in the area near the senior center. This 
is a fire prevention measure during the dry season. Loader operator was Rusty 
Rawson. Fire Watch were Dennis Edmonds and Eric Thompson.

James Carnes | CBN

Construction of the Gila River Bridge in Winkelman continues and this week hit a 
milestone. The first side of the bridge is complete and traffic has been moved over 
to the newly constructed half of the bridge.

Changing lanes

  Cobre Valley Regional Medical Center, 
which operates the Kearny Clinic, has 
welcomed a new provider to their ranks.
  Tanner Carlson, PA-C, will be located 
at Clinics @ the Hospital on Tuesdays 
and at the Kearny Clinic on Thursdays 
and Fridays and alternating Mondays 
and Wednesdays. He is accepting new 
patients, walk-ins are welcome, treats 
kids 4 years and older, and can write 
referrals.
  He was born in a small town in South 
Dakota and moved early on in his 
childhood to Glendale where he was 
raised.  He is a Veteran of the U.S. 
Army where he developed a passion for 
medicine.  He received his Bachelor of 
Science degree in Biology and obtained 
his Master’s degree in Physician Assistant 
Studies at Northern Arizona University. 
  Tanner is married, just became a 
new father, and enjoys the outdoors 
– hunting, fishing, riding his ATV and 

Cobre Valley Kearny Clinic 
welcomes new provider

traveling.
 To book an appointment with him in 
Globe, please call (928) 425-3247; or in 
Kearny, (520) 363-5573.
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WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED IN ARIZONA

We believe everyone deserves access to lifesaving care, 
and a membership should not be required to make sure 

that your out-of-pocket costs are low. 

Our Patient Advocacy program works with all patients, regardless of insurance (even those without insurance), to make sure 
that out-of-pocket costs are affordable for them. This has resulted in an average out-of-pocket cost in Arizona of just $147 

(including co-pays and deductibles) for our patients.

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR PATIENT ADVOCACY PROGRAM AND IN-NETWORK STATUS  
IN ARIZONA AT AIRMETHODSNMR.COM OR CALL 855.896.9067 

OPERATED BY 

Repairing the Winkelman Wall

Ted Rubal and Patrick Lagunas are repairing the Winkelman Wall. Vandals have done their damage to the art installation. Some time ago, thieves stole copper wire from 
the site. Plans are for a stucco wall to be built around the site.                   James Carnes | CBN
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COPPER CORRIDOR COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Submit information to CBNSUN@minersunbasin.com, online at copperarea.com/pages/forms or call 520-363-5554. Listings are free. 
Copper Area News reserves the right to edit or refuse submissions. Submissions are due the Friday before Wednesday publication.

JULY

  Visit Eagle One Veteran Outreach 
Center online at hohp4heroes.org. 
Eagle One provides veterans a place 
to learn about and apply for all 
services available to them.

Eagle One Veteran OutreachPlease note: many events have 
been canceled or postponed due 
to the COVID-19 outbreak. Please  
check with organizations when 
planning to attend events listed.

VFW Meetings Canceled
  Due to COVID-19, all VFW Post 2767 
(San Manuel) meetings are canceled. 
They will resume when the crisis has 
passed.

Tri-Community Food Bank is 
Open
    The Tri-Community Food Bank 
located at 108 Redwood Drive in 
Mammoth continues to be in business. 
We are observing social distancing. 
Hours are 9 a.m. to noon Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. To be eligible you must 
show proof of address that you live 
near or in Mammoth, San Manuel and 
Oracle and have an income within the 
federal poverty guidelines.  The thrift 
shop is closed and is not accepting 
donations. Call 520-487-2010 for 
more information.

Summer Hours for Hayden
  The Town of Hayden Public Works 
Department has begun its summer 
hours.  The hours are from 6 a.m. - 2 
p.m. Monday through Friday.  Please 
plan on having garbage available for 
pick up one hour earlier.

4 Fourth of July Changes at 
SaddleBrooke

  The SaddleBrooke Fourth of July 
fireworks have been canceled.

BYOM: Bring Your Own Masks
  Cobre Valley Regional Medical Center 
is asking everyone to bring their own 
mask when you come to the hospital.  
Thank you.

Mammoth Pool is Open
  The Mammoth Pool is open to the 
Public. The schedule will be changing 
throughout the summer, so please 
check out our Facebook page for the 
latest news and schedule updates.  
You can also check the Town of 
Mammoth website or call the pool at 
487-2031.

Join the Sea Lions Swim Team

  If you are interested in joining 
the Sea Lions Swim Team, we are 
practicing at the Mammoth Pool,  
Monday – Friday from 4 p.m. – 5:30 
p.m. We welcome swimmers of all 
ages and abilities.  Please contact 
Alex and Wendy Gort at 896-2190 for 
more information.

1 Records to be Destroyed by 
Ray School District

 Attention: All former Ray School Special 
Education students who participated in 
the Special Education program for the 
2019/ 2020 school year, you are being 
notified that the records will be destroyed 
after July 1. If you are interested in 
receiving copies of your records, contact 
the Special Education office of the Ray 
School District by emailing Noreen Riley at 
noreen_riley@rayusd.org, calling 520-363-
5515 ext.301 or faxing 520-363-5017.

Dudleyville Burn Ban
  Effective May 1 - Sept. 30 a BURN 
BAN is in effect for the Dudleyville 
Volunteer Fire District which includes 
the area of Dudleyville, Indian Hills 
and Aravaipa. Burn permits for both 
residential and agricultural purposes 
are not valid during this time.

HWUSD Parent Survey
  Hayden-Winkelman Unified School District 
is asking parents and guardians for their 
input on planning for the upcoming 2020-
2021 school year. If you have children 
attending HWUSD, please take a moment 
to fill out this brief 10-question survey 
regarding your thoughts on the possibility 
of the school reopening. Your input is 
important to us and will go a long way 
in helping us plan for the 20-21 school 
year. Thank you! Survey is available 
until July 7. Use your phone to scan the 
QR code above or go to https://www.
surveymonkey.com/r/YR2ZKKV.

4 Town of Kearny Fourth of 
July

  Due to high fire danger and rise in 
cases of COVID-19, the Town of Kearny 
is canceling all Fourth of July activities 
except for: free swim. Attendees 
must practice social distancing. The 
pool is limited to 50 members, in and 
around the pool. If you are sick, stay 
home! As a reminder, there is a town 
code enforcement on fireworks. Please 
reconsider lighting those potential fire 
hazards in or around town. Please help us 
keep our town safe!

Town of Kearny Park Information

  Until further notice, the ramadas at 
Kearny Town Parks and campgrounds at 
Kearny Lake are closed for public use.

Free Dump Day
  Free Dump Day in Kearny will be 
returning as soon as Pinal County 
Public Works and Health Department 
determines that it is safe to allow 
dumping at the Kearny Transfer 
Station. Until the return of Free Dump 
Day it is recommended that residents 
take advantage of vouchers issued 
by Pinal County that can be used at 
the Dudleyville Dump. Vouchers are 
available at the Mammoth Office of 
Supervisor Pete Rios. Call (520) 487-
2941 for information.

Fourth of July Fire Safety

  The Fourth of July will soon be upon 
us and the fire danger is extremely 
high. Even though Kearny Town Code 
10-2-2 allows for the use of novelty 
type fireworks the Town of Kearny 
is asking that you refrain from using 
them due to the extreme fire danger. 
Enjoy the Fourth of July holiday and 
keep our community safe by helping 
to prevent wildfires.

Census 2020
  Census 2020 responses help your 
community get its fair share of more 
than $675 billion per year in federal 
funds spent on schools, health care, 
roads, public works and other vital 
programs. If you haven’t returned 
your family’s Census 2020 information 
please do so as soon as possible. Help 
your community get its fair share!

1 San Pedro Valley Lions Club 
Bingo’s Back!

 San Pedro Valley Lions Club, 115 S 
Main St. in Mammoth, will start back 
up BINGO at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
July 1. Doors will open at 4:30 p.m. 
Please be advised that the Town’s 
mandatory wearing of masks and 
social distancing will be in effect. 
Please come on down and enjoy 
yourself. Phone 520-487-2000 for 
more information.

16 Pinal County Early 
Voting Van in Superior

  The Pinal County Mobile Voter 
Outreach Van will be in Superior to 
provide residents with Early Voting 
for the Primary Election. Drop off 
your ballot or request an early 
ballot to complete and submit in our 
secure ballot box. Voting officials will 
encourage social distancing and will 
have on PPE. The Van will be located 
in the parking lot of the Superior Town 
Hall, 199 Lobb Ave., Superior, on 
Thursday, July 16, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
For more information, please email 
edyvray.ruiz@pinal.gov.
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ON THE AGENDA

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UNITED FOOD BANK: United Food Bank will be in 
the parking lot of the Church of the Good Shepherd 
(bottom of the school hill in Kearny), on the first 
Friday of each month. 
KEARNY ELKS LODGE # 2478:  Kearny Elks Lodge # 
2478 meetings are held the first and third Tuesdays 
of the month at 7 p.m. The lounge’s schedule is 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 5 – 8 p.m. and Sunday 
3-9 p.m. 
HAYDEN SENIOR CENTER:  The Hayden Senior 
Center, 520 Velasco Ave., is open every weekday, 
from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m., to serve the needs of senior 
citizens and low-income families. A warm,nutritious 
lunch is served every day. Call 520-356-7035 for 
information or to check on the daily meal.
KEARNY SENIOR CITIZENS: The Kearny Senior 
Citizens group meets every Wednesday at 10 a.m. 
at Constitution Hall. The group talks about trips to 
different places in Arizona as well as other subjects. A 
potluck dinner is held after the social hour on the last 
Wednesday of the month.  New members are needed.  
Come down and join the group. From May through 
August, the group meets only on the last Wednesday 
of the month.
PREGNANCY CARE CENTER HOURS: The Pregnancy 
Care Center in Winkelman, located at Fourth and 
Thorne Avenues in Winkelman, is open on Wednesday 
and Thursday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Men’s workshop 
is held on Thursday from 5-6 p.m.  You can call (520) 
664-5795 for a confidential appointment.
LOBO BOOSTERS: For Lobo Booster Club membership 
and information, please call Michelle Gonzales at 480-
888-6598. 

Kearny Clean Up Volunteers
  The Town of Kearny has volunteers who are 
able to help people in town clean their yards at 
no charge. Please call the Town Hall at 520-
363-5547 to schedule an appointment.

Hand Me Up Shop Seeking Volunteers
  The Hand Me Up Shop is looking for volunteers! 
Do you have 5 hours on Tuesdays or Wednesdays 
that you could spend giving back to the 
community? Come by and see us! Are you are high 
school student that is good with electronics and 
needs some volunteer hours for your scholarship 
applications? We need you! A few hours on Friday 
would help us both. Call Barbara or Rose at 363-
9683 Tues-Fri, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Please note: many events have been 
canceled or postponed due to the COVID-19 

outbreak. Please  check with organizations 
when planning to attend events listed.

Quality Work By Certified Applicators

Residential • CommeRCial • one time • monthly • 
QuaRteRly • teRmite inspeCtions & tReatments

Positive control of:
 • Scorpions • Black Widows
 • Ants • Bees
 • Wasps • Roaches
 • Centipedes • Termites
 • Mice • & Other Pests

Bill Roten – Owner/Operator
SERVING GLOBE - MIAMI & SURROUNDING 

AREAS

Call the Professionals

928-425-7314
If no answer, call: 928-425-3325

PO BOx 683 • CLAyPOOL
INSURED • CERTIfIED • LICENSED

  The Business Sustainability Program is a one-time 
reimbursement of up to $15,000 to qualifying businesses 
for rent, mortgage and/or utilities expenses for a three-
month period. Qualifying expense periods are either 
March-April-May 2020 or April-May-June 2020. 
Applications will be accepted from June 15 - July 15, 
2020. Funding will be awarded on a first come first served 
basis to qualifying small businesses in unincorporated 
areas of Pinal County, so applicants are encouraged to 
apply early.
  “I encourage all eligible businesses to apply for this 
funding opportunity. Times are hard and I understand 
that COVID-19 has seriously impacted many small 
businesses. Please take advantage of this grant and apply 
soon,” said Supervisor Pete Rios. 
  To qualify, applicants must be a for-profit business, 
located at a physical, commercial address in an 
unincorporated area of Pinal County. Individual Arizona 
franchised businesses may qualify if the applicant location 
is within unincorporated Pinal County and the individual 
franchise location is not owned by a national chain or out-
of-state corporation. At this time, non-profit organizations 
and home-based businesses are not eligible. Applicants 
must have been negatively impacted by the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

  Within weeks of the end of Arizona Governor Doug 
Ducey’s Stay at Home order in May, the State of Arizona 
experienced a rapid increase of COVID-19 cases.  The 
increase in positive cases has thrusted Arizona into the 
national headlines for the State’s inability to get the virus 
under control.  The Governor issued these new executive 
orders to help flatten the curve of the virus growth.  He 
also highly recommended that Arizonan’s wear masks, but 
did not mandate a statewide mask requirement.  
  Governor Ducey’s order mandated bars, gyms, tubing 
and water parks closed for 30 days.  The order also called 
for the cancellation of any events with over 50 people 
in attendance and limits the use of private pools to less 
than 10 people.  Bars with Class 6 or 7 liquor licenses may 
continue to sell alcoholic beverages to go.
  The Governor also announced that in-person attendance 
at schools must be pushed back to Aug. 17, 2020.  Schools 

Governor Ducey orders 
some business closures and 
postpones back to school

may start with an online class format,  but cannot allow  
in person classes.  Copper Area News will be working on 
a comprehensive story on how local school districts are 
working through these new timelines.
  Public and private events with more than 50 people 
are ordered to be cancelled or postponed; some 
accommodations can be allowed if physical distancing can 
be assured.  The State Liquor Board will not be issuing any 
special event liquor licenses during these next 30 days.  
County health officials and the local jurisdictions will be 
required to enforce these orders.
  Due to the ongoing surging growth of the COVID-19 
Pandemic, the State of Arizona is also offering $10,000 
grants to nursing homes and long term care facilities to 
allow residents of those facilities to visit with their friends 
and family in a virtual format.
  At press time, the Town of Superior has announced 
that its laser light show for the Fourth of July has been 
postponed and they will be closing the local swimming 
pool.  
  Current positive in cases at press time: 
• Hayden 1-5 (masks required)
• Kearny 11 (masks personal choice)
• Mammoth 14 (masks required)
• San Manuel 6-10 (masks recommended)
• Oracle 1-5 (masks recommended)
• Superior 40 (masks required)
• Globe 80 (masks required)
• Miami 34 (masks required)

County offers financial relief to 
businesses in unincorporated 
Pinal affected by COVID-19; 

Rios urges businesses to apply

Continued on page 10
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Public Notice
ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT TO THE 
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE 
RETARDED CITIZENS-NORTHEAST 
PINAL COUNTY  Pursuant to the 
provisions of A.R.S. § 10-11001,et seq. 
The Ass the undersigned non-profit 
corporation adopts the attached Articles 
of Amendment to its original Articles 
of Incorporation filed with the Arizona 
Corporation Commission on July 3, 
1980. 1. The name of the Corporation 
is The Association for the Retarded 
Citizens-Northeast Pinal County. 2. The 
amendment was adopted on the 19th 
day of July, 2019. 3. The amendment 
was duly adopted by act of the Board of 
Directors and members. The amendment 
did not require approval by any other 
person pursuant to A.R.S. § 10-11030. 4. 
A copy of the Corporation’s amendment 
is attached. Dated July 19th, 2019. The 
ARC of Northeastern Pinal County, Inc. 
(formerly known as The Association for 
the Retarded Citizens - Northeast Pinal 
County) /s/ By: Juanita K. Kauffman 
Title: President  First AMENDMENT TO 
THE ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE 
RETARDED CITIZENS-NORTHEAST 
PINAL COUNTY 1. ARTICLE I is 
amended to read as follows: The name 
of the corporation shall be The ARC 
of Northeastern Pinal County, Inc. 2. 
ARTICLE IV is amended to read as 
follows: The corporation is organized for 
the purpose of promoting the general 
welfare of citizens having intellectual 
and/or developmental disabilities. 3. 
ARTICLE VIII is amended to read as 
follows: The annual meeting shall be held 
during the month of August or another 
month as designated by the Board of 
Directors. 4. ARTICLE IX is amended to 
read as follows: The name and address 
of the statutory agent of the corporation is 
Chandra McDowell  304 Mountain View 
Drive, Kearny, AZ 85137 5. ARTICLE X is 
amended to read as follows: The officers, 
directors and committee members of 
the corporation shall not be individually 
liable for the corporation’s debts or 
other liabilities, and the private property 
of such individuals shall be exempt 
from any and all corporate debts or 
liabilities to the fullest extent permitted 
by law. 6. The following new articles are 
added: ARTICLE XII The corporation 
shall, to the fullest extent allowed by 
law, indemnify the Board of Directors, 
Officers, employees or agents of the 
corporation with respect to the liabilities 
and expenses arising out of any action, 
suit or proceedings in which they become 
involved by reason of their affiliation 
with the corporation. ARTICLE XIII  The 
corporation shall not have members. 
CBN Legal 6/17/20, 6/24/20, 7/1/20

Public Notice
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION  
NONPROFIT CORPORATION  1. 
ENTITY NAME - WINKELMAN 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CENTER  
2. CHARACTER OF AFFAIRS - Formed 
for scientific, education and charitable 
purpose within IRS section 501(c)(3) 3. 
MEMBERS- The corporation WILL NOT 
have members. 4. ARIZONA KNOWN 
PLACE OF BUSINESS ADDRESS: 4.1 
Is the Arizona known place of business 
address the same as the street address of 
the statutory agent? Yes  5. DIRECTORS 
- Mary Mercer PO Box 159 Mammoth 
AZ 85618 UNITED STATES  William 
Dunn PO Box 302 Kearny AZ 85237 
UNITED STATES  Beverly Miller  PO 
Box 457 Mammoth AZ 85618 UNITED 
STATES  Mickey Clark  19240 N. Quail 
Run Road  Florence AZ 85232 UNITED 
STATES  Pat Reed 8285 N. Reed 
Road  Florence AZ 85232  STATUTORY 
AGENT - 6.1  REQUIRED - William Dunn  
55175 East Ray Jct Rd  Kearny AZ 85137  
6.2  PO Box 302  Kearny  AZ 85137  
7. REQUIRED - you must complete 
and submit with the Articles a  The 
Articles will be rejected if the Certificate 
of Disclosure is not simultaneously 
submitted. 8. INCORPORATORS - 
list the name and address, and the 
signature of each and every incorporator- 
minimum of one is required.  William 
Dunn  PO Box 302 Kearny, AZ 85137 
UNITED STATES  SIGNATURE - By 
checking the box marked “I accept” 
below, I acknowledge under penalty 
of law that this document together 
with any attachments is submitted in 
compliance with Arizona law. I ACCEPT  
/s/ William Dunn  William Dunn 6/4/20  
STATUTORY AGENT ACCEPTANCE  
1. ENTITY NAME - WINKELMAN 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CENTER  
2. STATUTORY AGENT NAME - 
William Dunn  3. STATUTORY AGENT 
SIGNATURE: By the signature appearing 
below, the individual or entity named in 
number 2 above accepts the appointment 
as statutory agent for the entity named 
in number 1 above, and acknowledges 
that the appointment is effective until the 
appointing entity replaces the statutory 
agent or the statutory agent resigns, 
whichever occurs first. The person 
signing below declares and certifies under 
penalty of perjury that the information 
contained within this document together 
with any attachments is true and correct, 
and is submitted in compliance with 
Arizona law. /s/ W. A. Dunn  William Dunn  
5/29/2020  Individual as statutory agent: 
I am signing on behalf of myself as the 
individual (natural person) named as 
statutory agent. 
CBN Legal 6/24/20, 7/1/20, 7/8/20

Public Notice
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  ENTITY 
INFORMATION  ENTITY TYPE: EFM 
ENVIRONMENTAL 4U LLC  ENTITY 
ID: 23090965  ENTITY TYPE: Domestic 
LLC  EFFECTIVE DATE: 05/20/2020  
CHARACTER OF BUSINESS: Any legal 
purpose  MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE: 
Member-Managed  PERIOD OF 
DURATION: Perpetual  PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES: N/A  STATUTORY AGENT 
INFORMATION  STATUTORY AGENT 
NAME: Elwin F. Mead   PHYSICAL 
ADDRESS: 322 W Houston Mesa 
Rd, PAYSON, AZ 85541  MAILING 
ADDRESS: 322 W Houston Mesa Rd, 
PAYSON, AZ 85541  KNOWN PLACE 
OF BUSINESS 322 W Houston Mesa 
Rd, PAYSON, AZ 85541  PRINCIPALS  
Member: Elwin F. Mead - 322 W Houston 
Mesa Rd, PAYSON, AZ 85541, USA 
- frankenmead@gmail.com - Date of 
Taking Office: Blank  ORGANIZERS  
Amy E Tilchen: Davis Miles McGuire 
Gardner, PLLC, 1423 S Higley Rd., Ste. 
110, MESA, AZ 85206, USA lslaunch@
davismiles.com  SIGNATURES  
Organizer: Amy E Tilchen - 05/29/2020  
CBN Legal 6/24/20, 7/1/20, 7/8/20

COUNTY BUSINESS SUPPORT
Continued from page 9

Oracle 
Electric

Residential, Commercial

Kevin Brandt, Owner
520.603.4800
ROC 198813 CR11

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Peppersauce 
Motorsports
TIRE SHOP
136 W. 8th Ave.,

San Manuel
Offering 

Passenger
Car & Truck
Tire Repair

520-385-4265

1. Automobile

2K tree 
Services & 

Landscaping
Contact us for a free quote 
on any job. We are licensed 

& insured, located in 
Kearny, AZ 85137.

Cell
928.275.0513

10. Business Services

DASCH IN
Thrift Shoppe
520.336.8750

375 E. American Ave., Unit 1
Oracle, AZ

CLASSIFIED

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.  Receive 
maximum value of write off for your taxes.  
Running or not!  All conditions accepted.  Free 
pickup.  Call for details. 866-932-4184 (AzCAN)

WANTED Old Sportscars/Convertibles: 
Porsche, Mercedes, Jaguar, Triumph/MG, 
Ferrari, Corvette & others! 1973 & OLDER!  
ANY condition! TOP $$ PAID! Call/Text: Mike 
520-977-1110. I bring trailer & cash! (AzCAN)

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating Providers 
and Preventive Benefi ts Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance 
policy/certifi cate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this 
insurance solicitation. This specifi c offer is not available in CO, NY; call 
1-888-799-4433 or respond for similar offer. Certifi cate C250A (ID: C250E; 
PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; 
TN: P150TN). Rider kinds B438/B439.
6154-0120

Call today for all the details. 

844-817-2794

Get the dental care you deserve with dental insurance from 
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company.  It can help cover the 
services you’re most likely to use –

Dental Insurance

Fillings Crowns DenturesX-raysCleanings

Call now to get this FREE 
Information Kit!

dental50plus.com/az

Preventive care starts right away

Helps cover over 350 services

Go to any dentist you want – but
save more with one in our network

No deductible, no annual maximum

We are not connected with, nor endorsed by, the U.S. Government or the 
Federal Medicare Program. I understand I have no obligation. This is a 
solicitation of insurance. A licensed agent/producer may contact you. Policy 
form number L030, L035, L036, L037, L038, F001, F002 (OK: L030OK, L035OK, 
L036OK, L037OK, L038OK; TN: L030TN, L035TN, L036TN, L037TN, L038TN, 
F001TN, F002TN)
6243_B

For FREE Medicare Supplement information 
from Physicians Life Insurance Company, call: 

1-855-875-1739
or visit MedSupBenefit.com/aznews

• Know critical dates for Medicare eligibility

• Get options that can help limit your  
 out-of-pocket expenses

• Learn about Medicare benefits 
 many retirees may not be aware of

Medicare has changed. 
Find out how it can affect you.

  Businesses have three 
options to apply: online; 
downloading an application 
and mailing it; or picking 
up an application at 
designated County Offices. 
To the extent possible, 
Pinal County recommends 
applying for assistance 
through its online 

application which uses an 
encryption process to help 
secure the information 
you submit. If you submit 
a paper application for 
assistance, please provide 
all supporting documents 

in a sealed envelope to 
safeguard your personal 
information. Once 
received, Pinal County 
will exercise reasonable 
care when processing to 
lessen the possibility of an 

unauthorized disclosure 
of any protected personal 
information. Regardless 
of whether you submit 
an electronic or a paper 
application, all applications 
will be considered on a 
first-come, first-served 
basis.
  If you have specific 
questions not answered 
below or need additional 
assistance, please email 
BusinessResourceCenter@
pinal.gov or call the Pinal 
County Citizen Contact 
Center at (520) 509-3555 
or (888) 431-1311. 

  Central Arizona College 
invites all first-time and 
returning college students 
to LIVE! Online New 
Student Orientation for 
Fall 2020.
  These virtual sessions, 
available via any computer 
or mobile device, will cover 
topics such as advising, 
registration, add/drop 
deadlines, financial aid, 
technology, and student 
engagement. In addition, 
the CAC orientation team 
will be available to answer 
questions submitted by 
students during each 
session.
  Fall 2020 LIVE! 
Orientation dates include:                                                                                                         
Note, all times are MST – 
Arizona.
· Tuesday, Aug. 4, 1 p.m.
· Wednesday, Aug. 12, 2 
p.m.
· Thursday, Aug. 13, 11 a.m.
· Tuesday, Aug. 18, 1 p.m.
· Wednesday, Aug.19, 10 
a.m.
· Thursday, Aug. 20, 3 p.m.
  To register visit www.
centralaz.edu/orientation.
  For more information 
email orientation@
centralaz.edu.

Central 
Arizona 

College to 
offer LIVE! 
online new 

student 
orientation 

session
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Oracle 
Electric

Residential, Commercial

Kevin Brandt, Owner
520.603.4800
ROC 198813 CR11

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Peppersauce 
Motorsports
TIRE SHOP
136 W. 8th Ave.,

San Manuel
Offering 

Passenger
Car & Truck
Tire Repair

520-385-4265

1. Automobile

2K tree 
Services & 

Landscaping
Contact us for a free quote 
on any job. We are licensed 

& insured, located in 
Kearny, AZ 85137.

Cell
928.275.0513

10. Business Services

DASCH IN
Thrift Shoppe
520.336.8750

375 E. American Ave., Unit 1
Oracle, AZ

CLASSIFIED

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.  Receive 
maximum value of write off for your taxes.  
Running or not!  All conditions accepted.  Free 
pickup.  Call for details. 866-932-4184 (AzCAN)

WANTED Old Sportscars/Convertibles: 
Porsche, Mercedes, Jaguar, Triumph/MG, 
Ferrari, Corvette & others! 1973 & OLDER!  
ANY condition! TOP $$ PAID! Call/Text: Mike 
520-977-1110. I bring trailer & cash! (AzCAN)

100. Real Estate100. Real Estate100. Real Estate

(520) 385-2266 & (520) 363-5554     Buy Online: bit.ly/2kcmZaP CLASSIFIED Deadline Friday 5 pm

Dalton Realty
520-689-5201

Superior, Kearny & Top of the World Rentals

Call 520-385-2266 or 
520-363-5554 to place your ad. 

Find your next house or rental in the classifi ed!

Call 520-385-2266 or 
520-363-5554 to place your ad. 

20. Help Wanted

44. Yard Sales16. Financial Services

18. Fitness/Beauty

Amy Whatton RealtyAmy Whatton Realty
Phone: 928-812-2816

Email: whattona@gmail.com
Helping families find their 
dream homes since 1986.

SAN MANUEL
• 604 4th Ave. 3 bdrm 1 bath.  Open Livingroom and kitchen area.  Remodeled kitchen 
and bath. Double driveway. Block wall with drive-thru gate. Block workshop. Gorgeous 
views. $95,000

• 408 Ave B 2 Bdrm 1 3/4 Bath.  Beautiful home close to schools and shopping.  
Remodeled kitchen and baths, freshly painted inside and out. All new appliances. Must 
see!  $124,900

• 124 6th Ave. 3 Bdrm 1 Ba home with fenced back yard,sheds,extra carport, remodeled 
kitchen and bath.  Must See! $86,900

• 603 4th Ave.  2 bdrm 2 ba home with fenced front and back yards, open floor plan with 
remodeled kitchen and baths.  Large covered back patio.  Gorgeous views.  $94,500

• 110 E. Avenue G 2 or 3 Bdrm home on large corner lot.  New roof, block wall, great 
room extended dining area, all appliances and low maintenance landscaping.  $159,900

• 608 Webb  3 bdrm 1 bath. this spacious home has an enlarged master bedroom and 
living room, remodeled kitchen and bath with appliances. Fenced back yard with lots of 
storage and a workshop.  Must see!  $81,900

MAMMOTH
• 19931 S. Sterling Beautiful Santa Fe style home. 3 Bdrm 3 baths with huge living room 
w. fireplace, large kitchen, family room w. fireplace, double car garage and 5 acres of 
beauty. Has own well.  Must see! $499,995

Amy Whatton Broker
(928) 812-2816
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20. Help Wanted

25. Instruction

DISPATCHER
The Town of Kearny 
Police Department is 

accepting applications 
for the position of 

dispatcher until filled.  
Applications are 

available at the Kearny 
Town Hall, 912-C 

Tilbury Drive, Kearny, 
AZ 7:00 a.m.- 5:30 p.m.  
The Town of Kearny is 

in EEOC employer.Part-time Custodian
The Hayden-Winkelman Unified School 

District is accepting applications for a part-
time custodian for 2020-21 school year. 

Applicants must be able to work effectively 
independently and with others.  If you are 
interested, please feel free to apply at the 
HWUSD District Office. Position is open 

until filled. HWUSD is an equal 
opportunity employer.

The Copper Basin News has a 
newspaper route (in Hayden for 

the San Pedro & surrounding 
area) open immediately.

Call or text James at
480-620-5401.

Ray High School is 
looking for a head 
coach for the high 

school football team.
Contact Carlos 

Armendariz
Principal, Athletic 

Director at 
520-363-5515 - X300

to apply

20. Help Wanted

Superior Unified School District
Equal Opportunity Employer

Superior Unified School District is currently taking applications for 
the position of Custodian.  

Applicants must possess or successfully obtain an IVP Fingerprint 
Clearance Card.

Applications may be obtained through the website at 
www.superiorusd.org or the District Office located at 1500 Panther 

Drive, Suite 101, Superior, AZ. 
For more information, please contact Bertha Montano @

520-689-3000 ext. 3001.  

SMSS (520-385-4991) 
will sell the contents of 
units 4C & 9C, 7/2 at

9 a.m., in consideration 
of back rent.  Sales 

subject to cancellation.

Oracle Apartments

“Good things are happening!”
39 modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartments for 
individuals, families and seniors, families, 
and disabled. Subsidy depending on 
availability and eligibility. Certain income 
restrictions apply. Federally subsidized.
• On-Site Managers Office
• On-Call Maintenance
• Playground/Basketball Hoop
• 30 Minutes from Tucson
• Lease, Security Deposit Required

This institution is an equal opportunity 
provider and employer.

An equal opportunity employer, committed 
to ensuring non-discrimination in all terms, 

conditions and privileges.

For information and application, come in or 
call (520) 896-2618

T.D.D. (800) 842-4681
Office Hours:

Wednesday-Thursday
9 a.m.-2 p.m.

EQUAL
HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

1256 W. Neal St., Oracle, AZ 85623

80. Rentals

Looking for an affordable 62+ senior apartment? 
Superior Arboretum Apartments, immediate 
occupancy, one bedroom & studios, on-site 
laundry & utility allowance. Rent based 
on Income Guidelines. 199 W. Gray Dr., 
Superior, AZ. Call 1-866-962-4804, www.
ncr.org/superiorarboretum. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. Wheelchair Accessible. (AzCAN)

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call Empire Today® to 
schedule a FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting 
& Flooring. Call Today! 877-591-3539 (AzCAN)

NEED NEW WINDOW TREATMENTS?  
Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE 
in-home estimate on blinds & shades. 
Call Today! 844-247-3111 (AzCAN)

SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE! Compare 20 
A-rated insurances companies. Get a quote within 
minutes. Average savings of $444/year!  Call 
855-602-7212!  (M-F 8am-8pm Central) (AzCAN)

Timeshare Cancellation Experts – Over 
$50,000,000 in timeshare debt and fees 
canceled in 2019. Get free informational 
package and learn how to get rid of your 
timeshare! Free consultations. Over 450 
positive reviews. Call 866-482-0406 (AzCAN)

DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $39.99/month. 
Select All-Included Package. 155 Channels. 
1000s of Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE Genie 
HD DVR Upgrade. Premium movie channels, 
FREE for 3 mos! Call 1-844-244-7498 (AzCAN)

DISH Network. $59.99 for 190 Channels! 
Blazing Fast Internet, $19.99/mo. (where 
available.) Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote. FREE HD 
DVR. FREE Streaming on ALL Devices. 
Call today! 1-855-722-2290 (AzCAN)

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL BILLING!  
Become a Medical Offi ce Professional 
online at CTI!  Get Trained, Certifi ed & 
ready to work in months!  Call 866-459-
5480.  (M-F 8am-6pm ET) (AzCAN)

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PROGRAM!  Train 
ONLINE to get the skills to become a Computer 
& Help Desk Professional now!  Grants and 
Scholarships available for certain programs 
for qualifi ed applicants.  Call CTI for details!  
855-626-7941 (M-F 8am-6pm ET) (AzCAN)

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks 
to refi ll. No deliveries. The All-New Inogen 
One G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! 
FREE info kit: 866-397-4003 (AzCAN)

Over $10K in debt? Be debt free in 24-48 months. 
Pay a fraction of what you owe.  A+ BBB rated.  
Call National Debt Relief 866-541-6885. (AzCAN)
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